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sburlken Jeavlaa; the oily tem-
porarily tlnll hare Ta Be
mallet , ta ' tkem. Adareaa will ha
ehana-ef- t aa' artels aa reawestea.

A heavy purse makes a light heart
for the early Christmas shopper.

With Its defiance of the czar the
Finnish Diet is, proving game to the"' ' ' ' ' 'finish.

The dreadnaught Gompers evidently
hopes to put a few dents in the Pitts-
burg armor plate.

Lo, poor Alaska, whose unsheltered
wealth calls congress to act to con-

serve it from stealth.

A billion-doll- ar wire combine makes
one suspect that the day of the wire-
less is of hope deferred.

The whirl of "mental malpraction-
ers" seems to have been drawn Into
the vortex of a relentless Eddy. '

Bernard Shaw may be interested to
know that a censorship of plays has
been established also at Wichita.

Lincoln has a few street railway
troubles of itsj own. Omaha extends
sympathy borne of a fellow feeling.

The .success of the Corn show in
Omaha Is stirring other cities to emu-
lation. Omaha is a good pace-make- r.

The taking of the census is six
months off, and then we will know just
where Omaha stands on the population
ladder. "

Suspending him from practice will
mount :t a punishment more severe than

If Mr. Dunn, had been fined $50,009. or even
IO9.0W.-- W Of

Stop your Joking. ;

Allots public activi-
ties since he quit running Harvard in-

dicate that he has not retired, but only
Just struck his gait.

By manning a line of hose at a mid-

night Are. General Grant is again ex-

posing himself to criticism for head-
ing a cold' water brigade.

The New York .soclety reporter who
committed eulcld by Jumping off a
160-fo- ot parapet was certainly devoted
to high life to the very last.
' '

These pre-holtd- weeks revive the
annual amazement of everyone at the
flight of time. Glft-glve- rs will soon
be dreading to look a calendar in the
face.

County . Commissioner Brunlng
should remember that he was elected
as a republican, and if the democrats
had had their way he would not be
there.

Ia the picture of his "possible
queen," as presented la the illus-
trated papers, King Manuel is to be
congratulated. Some queens are said
to be so Impossible. .".

Puss la boots is out of date, and pig
ia harness la the newest fad In the
smart hotel dining rooms of the big
cities. There had to be a solidarity
cf ftood breeding.

Britain deems itself fortunate la
getting ladla to the threshold of.gov-rnaxeat- al

reforms. It remains to be
sees whether John Bull can coax his
reluctant guest Inside the door.

The fact that pneumatic hammering
baa driven the granite workers to
dike affords reflection oa the disas

trous effect of hot air knocking in any
luluHtry.

Most of us still have time to take
warning from the Iowa man whose
rentenary celebration proved fatal
and to be rautlo'fs about taking our
hundredth anniversaries too seriously

Control of the TelfgTph.
In Its apparent mastTjr of the) thief

telegraph 6urvlc of the country,; th
telephone affords .a striking exafaple
of the stripling overtaking the giant.
The Western Union haa been In exist-enc- e

alnre 1856, while long-distan-

telephoning haa been possible only
since 1885, which Is the date of the
organization of the American com
pany now in control of the Gould lines.
Of late years the telegraph haa suf
fered loss of revenuea from the apeclflc.
curtailment of certain classea of busi-

ness and from the general inroads
made by the telephone and the wire-

less. The public Is coming to depend
less and less upon the telegraph, and
with the rapid growth of the telephone
some such merger as that "now an-

nounced was almost inevitable.
If the combination is the beginning

of a monopoly, the public will feel
that it has a right to be guaranteed
better service and no Increase of rates.
It is possible that an absolute monop-

oly may be prevented temporarily
through the continued maintenance of
the Postal as a separate company, In
which case the Postal as a matter of

will be tempted to
absorb the Independent telephone lines
to maintain efficient rivalry of the
American-Wester- n Union. If develop
ments show the American also acqulr
lng control of the Postal and the Inde
pendents, then the original Bell Inter
ests will have all the existing channels
of wire communication, which only the
successful commercial operation of the
long-promis- wireless would be likely
to combat.

The situation naturally brings up
again the subject of the extension of
the postofflce to Include telegraphic
communication. Argument In favor
of making the transmission of these
messages a part of the postal system
Is not without sound basis. If private
capital can undertake to merge such
vast and essential Interests, it would
aeeni as though the advisability of es
tablishing direct government operation
might soon have to be reckoned.

The Cabinet at Work.
It cannot but be reassuring to an

order-lovin- g people to witness the
cabinet once more at work with the
president, resuming close
with him In the consideration of press
lng public matters. A harmonious and
active cabinet Is indicative of a sue
cessful administration. Back In Lin
coin's troublous times one of the worst
evils he had to contend with was the
Insubordination and petty personal
hostility among his advisers, so that
during , the darkest daya cabinet ses-

sions were virtually abandoned. It
was a case of the "house divided
against Itself," and only Lincoln's, own
indefatigable energy saved it at times
from falling.

The protracted conference of Presl
dent Taft with bis advisers, at which
the important features of the forth
coming message were cordially en
dorsed, the thoroughness of the sugar
fraud Investigation applauded and the
amendment of Interstate commerce
and anti-tru- st laws discussed, is an en
couraging beginning of what promises
to be a busy season at the White
House. The energy and effectiveness
with which the cabinet enters with the
president upon the winter's work are
calculated, to inspire public confidence
In the outcome.

Revival of the Canteen.
Another lesson of the abolition of

the canteen from the army Is indicated
In the official report of growing de-

sertions from the service. It becomes
steadily more evident that to maintain
the army with a minimum of disaffec-
tion in the ranks the meu must not
be deprived utterly of such social re-

laxation as is afforded in abundance
to those in other fields of usefulness.
The canteen was the, soldier's club,
and, deprived of It, he betakes him-

self to outside resorts for his pleas
ures, or else cultivates such. a spirit
of insubordination that ends too often

'
In desertion.

It will not be surprising, iu view of
the statistics Just made public, if a
strong effort is not made at the com-

ing session of congress to restore the
canteen. There will, however, be
strong opposition and do relaxation of
It. Nearly every army officer of im-

portance favors the canteen as a prac-

tical measure, but the strength of the
sentimental side of the question must
not be underestimated.

The Budget Crisis in England.
The forecast Is made that the House

of Lords will reject the. budget and
that King Edward's attempt to estab
lish a compromise as the way out of a
political impasse will have been un-

availing. The attitude of the lords is
bound to be denounced as insufferable
arrogance by the Commons, who have
asserted exclusive right to control tax-

ation and supplies since the days of
King John, and the claim of the lords
to veto power over revenue bills will
be thrown into an election, and in this
the lords ar taking a desperate
chance, for conditions were never more
favorable for a liberal' victory.

Rejection t the budget by the lords
ts based oa its beast of ancient privi-
leges. The budget alms to revolution-
ize the land schedule by throwing into
the public treasury much of the un-

earned Increment of the vast estates
held by the aristocracy, which would
tend ultimately to cause a reversion of
the land to the people. Out of the ex-

isting parliamentary deadlock will
come a campaign weltering in parti-
sanship, and the battle at the hustings
over the budget will focus all the
strength of socialism that, has been
fomenting in every center of unrest.
America as a spectator la about to be--
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hold a bitter and decisive struggle
galast the vested rights of the no

bility.

The Door Still Open.
Official announcement by Secretary

Knox that the recent Chinese-Japanes- e

greement relative to mining opera
tions in Manchuria is no Invasion of
American rights there and no violation
of the open-do- or policy to which our
government stands committed will be
received with satisfaction by the pub
lic as confirmatory of Japanese assur-
ances of good faith. Mr. Knox and
his associates in the State department
seem to have conducted a calm, but
exhaustive, search into all the possibil
ities of the situation. The conclusion
of the secretary that there Is no occa
sion for questioning the Chinese
treaty may be regarded as setting at
rest all the wild rumors about en-

croachments of the Japanese beyond
the limits recognized by the United
States.

At the same time, the fact that Mr.
Knox has made such searching Inquiry
as is reflected In his decision may be
taken by Japan as notice duly served
that we will tolerate no invasion of
what we consider our right to equal
rank with all other nations in any
treaty arrangements made with China.
Not only Is the eastern door still open,
but it Is expected to stay open.

The Horticultural Show.
The enterprising people of our sister

city of Council Bluffs deserve congrat
ulatlons on the horticultural show
which they have brought to such high
culmination. The exposition of hor
ticultural products which has been
made would do credit to management
and exhibitors anywhere.

The promoters of the horticultural
show have been especially favored this
year by the unusually good conditions
of orchard crops In most sections of
the country, and particularly in the
nearby sections from which the greater
number of exhibits are drawn. In tak
ing full advantage of these unusual
opportunities thus offered the manage
ment has demonstrated that It Is wide
awake and alert.

It is to Omaha's interest that this
effort of Council Bluffs in producing
a big horticultural show should have
every encouragement and help to make
it a signal success.

The Ignominy of Ig.
The great Ig Dunn, the same Ig who

a little more than a year ago was cull
lng the clouds at Denver with great
gobs of oratory in nomination of the
peerless Bryan, is ia the depths of ig'
nomlny.

Far be it from us to withhold the
deep sympathy which he deserves
That a court made up of democrats and
republicans alike should unanimously
adjudge him guilty of contempt for his
deliberately Insulting brief and enter
an order for indefinite disbarment
from practice proves that there is no
partisanship in it, but merely an effort
on the part of the court to bring Ig to
a realization of the duties and respon
slblllties of his profession, of which he
seems to be entirely Ignorant.

It goes without saying that Ig would
like to pose as a martyr in the cause
of freedom, but unfortunately the
court has taken away from him that
ground by giving him full opportunity
to retract and apologize, and his
haughty refusal to do so seems to be
regarded as a second offense.

Some people are too small to make
mistakes, while others are big enough
to see their errors and to try to set
themselves straight. Ig apparently
belongs to neither class.

The saving clause of his sentence of
indefinite disbarment, however, lies In
leaving an open door for Ig to get con
trition. It rests entirely with him to
raise the embargo of his exile. AH he
has to do Is to take It back and apolo
gize. it is tor ig, nimseir, to say
whether his Ignominy shall be of long
or short duration.

In deciding the Normal school case
the supreme court does pot pass on
the question raised by Governor Shal
lenberger appointing a member of the
state aenate in direct violation of the
constitutional prohibition of such an
appointment. The court must have re
garded the unconstitutionality of the
governor's action aa self-evide-

Judge Dean seems to think it is his
oue to dissent in every case which
proves constitutional defects of a law
passed by the late democratic leglsla
ture. The Judge is not going to be
found outside of the breastworks
when the democrats make up another
nonpartisan Judicial ticket two years
hence.

Our state penitentiary's experiment
with sugar beet cultivation recalls
Horace Greeley's experience. Having
fed eight dollars' worth of fodder to
sixteen dollars' worth of hogs and sold
the pork for thirty-si- x dollars, "that,"
said Horace, "Is what I know about
farming."

11 r. Dunn la inclined to be hot-head-

end at times insulting even to his friends.
-W- erld-Herald.

Talk about adding insult to injury.
It is time for the assistant city attor-
ney to cite the World-Heral- d man for
contempt.

The wonderful discovery has been
made by Mayor "Jim's" street commis-
sioner that the first requisite to give
Omaha clean streets is more tool
houses. Wonder what comes next
after that?

If a diet of macaroni and apple
aauce gives such spirit for fight as evi-

denced by the university students who
have gone on strike for a more varied

t

bill of fare, one. wonders what might
ave been accomplished If they had
pplied that spirit to their studies.

Judging from his resentful com
ments on the five-doll- ar feo he re
ceived for walking twelve miles
through the Nevada snows to marry a
millionaire to a divorced actress,
Judge Pike is convinced that somebody
has been playing; the piker.

The remedy for railway accidents
prescribed by Superintendent Park of
the Union Pacific is to weed out all the
rresponslble, shiftless and incapaci

tated employes. That s a good rule for
soma other lines of business besides
railroading.

Those who are gloating "because
prices soar as the world grows older"
are respectfully asked to amend it to
'as the world grows sorer."

Aa Improbable Caaae.
Washington Herald.

In seeking to account for that "unusual
excitement" on Mars, tha astronomers seem
to have overlooked the possibility of the
Martian democrats having won a presi
dential election.

Where We Lead the
t: Louis Globe-Democr-

A bequest of i!5.090.000 Just announced will
probably make 1909 the record year for
philanthropic gifts. The United States can
congratulate itself on the fact that it leads
all the rest of the 'world combined In this
respect.

World.

Surpassing Courage.
Louisville Courier Journal.

The most courageous American is not
the mighty hunter who plays hide and
seek with bull elephants, bu the Masuachu
setts man who lives In Walt Whitman's old
home and frankly says that he never read
a line of Whitman's works.

Aa It Looks from Afar.
Springfield Republican.

The report from Nebraska that the dem
ocrats there have already decided that
Mr. Bryan must ran for tha United States
senatorlshlp next year seems to be con
sistent with the logic of the political situ
atlon. This year's election In Nebraska
was so very close that Mr. Bryan would
have an excellent chance, apparently, of
carrying next year's legislature.

Hastening; tha "Return from Elba."
Springfield Republican.

This attempt to hold the Roosevelt ad
ministration responsible for the long Con
tinuance of the augar trust frauds may
at least have the effect of hurrying that
"return from Elba. This should stir
Wall street into an effort to give the
crusade lens of an turn.
Are tha lions of Africa to be denied the
allotted time In which "to do their duty?"

Should B Cleared t'p.
Baltimore American.

President Taft U not apparently worry'
lng over the charges made against Secre
tary of the Interior Ballinger In connec
tion with the Alaska coal lands and other
rich governmental .'properties. The public,
however, would prefer to see the whole
matter thoroughly investigated. Mr.
Olavls and others who have made direct
charges against Bellinger should be com
pelled to prove them or admit their falsity.
There is a auspicious look about some
of these rich ,land deals and the
people will not', be . satisfied until the
whole matter 1 cleared up. If there has
been crooked WoFfc those engaged In it
should be brought to book and that with'

TIP TAKKIIS AS JIRORS

Significant Views of a Chlcaa-- a Jory
Commissioner.

Louisville, Courier-Journa- l.

The opinion of William A. Amberg, a
Chicago Jury commissioner, Is that por
ters, waiters, and pabmen who live by tak-
ing tips are unfit for jury service.

While this may: be resented by the tip
takers it does not seem unreasonable
Under the law a man is entitled to a trial
before a Jury of his "peers." In America
the man who carries a hod Is the peer of
the man who writes a history insofar as
difference In occupation affects cltisenship.
And most persons would as soon trust
their lives, liberties,- - or property Involved
In litigation to twelve intelligent laborers
aa to twelve men from any other walk
In life. But the man who Uvea by taking
tlpa is one whose labor ia without any
sort of dignity. In America he is a living
contradiction of the political and social
doctrine of equality. He voluntarily low-

ers himself beneath the level of the wage-earn- er

by seeking alma. It ia probably
because his occupation, however remunera-
tive, is hateful and humiliating to him that
the American waiter Is a "teches" indi-

vidual with a chip upon his shoulder, ex-

pecting insult and taking offense easily.
There is all of the difference In the world
between the attitude of the family ser-
vant who receives with thanks a gratuity
voluntarily given for some special service,
and that of the Individual who gets his
living by assessing upon generosity or
vanity, or moral cowardice, tips for which
no special Hervice is neceHgurily rendered.
A lowered moral tone Is the inevitable ef-

fect of a lack of standing due to engaging
voluntarily in an occupation that la not
kespecled by tho public.

Of course the proprietor of the establish-
ment who prefers for his employes to be
paid by public contribution is the real r,

but society, however unjustly, ex-

acts the penalty of obloquy from the in-

dividual who is obviously, and personally,
engaged in an a interdicted occuputlon,
rather than to trace the origin of the evil
to its source and fix the responsibility
where it properly belongs.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Just as Tom Johnson was r a laud out of
office Cleveland moves to raise the salary
of his successor.

For being hit with a blackjack, 11. MO

ball; for doing the hitting, l-- O bail. That's
the way Philadelphia Justice blinks.

The president's Thanksgiving pioclama-tlo- n

did not arrive on schedule time, but
the delay will not diminish the execution.

News of the discovery of samples of an-

cient embalming fluids comes at a time for
?ffective ixnvriment on the Cook-Pear- y

and Balllnger-Pinch- ot controversies.
Inventor Brennan's gyroscope tar that

runs on one track will turn every single
track railroad Into a double-trac- k line.
This ia making two railroads run where
only ona ran before.

The Detroit basu ball team, which is

playing In Cuba, undertook to dispute a
decision of the umpire and threatened to
leave the grounds. The police stepped in,
however, and told the men to play the
game under penalty of being locked op in
jail. They did play it.

In the history of mine disasters iu this
country there are ni more thrilling chap-
ters than tho one contributed by the four-
teen heroes at Cherry, III. Thliten per-Uhe- d

after thy had rescued eighty-fiv- e

men from the bUxing pit. Dr. L. B. Howe
was the unly man who came back alive
on the m 'vnith trip tu the inferno

POST-ELECTIO- N POINTS.

Columbus Tribune: The nonpartisan vote
proposition was a Joke In Tlatte county.
The democratic leaders howled for non- -

partisanship before election and at the polls
advised their henohman to have the herd
vote it straltht.

Plattsmouth News: According to reliable
democratic authority the "nonpartisan
Idea did not pan out from a democratic
standpoint. Another paramount ls!iie gone
where the woodbine twlneth. What will
be the next one?

Hastings Tribune: The fact that the
recent election returns show clearly that
Nebraska Is at heart a republican stat
makes the prospects for a republican vic-

tory next fall almost certain providing
the party does not become split up the
back over the county option Issue.

Seward Blade: Contrary to the deslrea
and efforts of the democratic managers.
Judge Pean is not the low man on their
ticket for supreme Judge. It was generally
understood that efforts would be njade to
pull Sullivan and Good through and let
Judge Dean hustle for himself. The result
Is no doubt disappointing to the workers
for his associates on tho ticket. Served
them right.

Stanton Register: The democrats will
not build any hopes on getting votes In

Omaha next year. When they see that
place giving the republicans 2,000 majority
as compared with 3,500 the other way last
fall they know that do dependance can be
placed on that city. Democracy will go
Into the flsht next year with a dean cut
platform and get votes enough up state to
win In spite of Omaha.

Plattsmouth News: The "nonpartisan"
Idea was conceived for a purpose and
failed. It It now up to the opposition to
think up something new for next year.
They will have to do It. This cornea of
patronizing the bargain counters for is-

sues. They are all rlnht Just as long as
they are new. But they don't last. We
would suggest for the next Issue for the
opposition, "We are tired and hungry."

Schuyler Free Lance: The nonpartisan
law passed by the late lamented demo-

cratic legislature possibly had some good
sentiment In It, but it was objectionable.
And the nonpartisan talk of the
democratic press and politicians in the
late campaign waa on the fake order. A
party that would nominate a full and com-

plete set of candidates and present such
timber as Judge Dean was hardly in con-

sistent position to talk nonpartisanlsm.
St. Paul Republican: The late election

gave the fact emphasis that Nebraska Is a
republican state. From almost every sec-

tion there comes republican majorities, and
this, too, in a light year, when tBe votes
would naturally follow the administration,
If It ever did. This means that all the
republicans need do next year to win this
state and keep it is to nominate a good
candidate for governor and let the record
of the two parties in management of state
affairs speak for Itself.

Pleroe Call: Say, that "nonpartisan"
talk of the democrats worked fine In this
county, didn't It? For supreme Judge Dean
received 187 majority, Good 100 And Sullivan
182. Say. you republicans who were led
to vote for Sullivan, or Good, or Dean by
that nonpartisan cry. did yeu notice any
majorities in this county for Barnes, Faw-ce- tt

or Sedgwick? Did any one of thn
republican Judges run ahead of thela
ticket, as would have been the case had
the democrats practiced what they
preached regarding a nonpartisan judi-
ciary? No, It was another democratic trick
to catch republican votes the old "heads I
win, talis you lose"' game repeated. CM
wise. Mr. Republican: get wise.

Grand Island Independent: Colonel
Edgar Howard of the Columbus Telegram,
a man so close up to the democrafic cen-

tral committee as to warrant tho state-
ment that he was a part of It, regards the
recent election as showing that there was
no great demand for a "nonpartisan" su-

preme court, and again as demonstrating
the effectiveness of the democratic state
central committee. Well, that's about it
Some voters may have been beguied Into
voting for partisan candidates as non-
partisan Judges, but not many of them. It
this or any other Btate ever secures an
entirely nonpartisan supreme court or dis-

trict bench it will, first of all, have to be
done at some other time than when a
partisan election la held. And It is not al-

together Improbable that the human nature
that gets the profession of Jurisprudence
will first have to be made of a new and
Improved sort of clay.

West Point Republican: Consistency Is
something that makes the urbane Chester-
field of the Columbus Telegram look foolish
when he don't put It In. With the laud
able desire to adorn a tale and point a
moral over the result of the recent election,
he asserts, that the sniullness of the le- -
publican majority Is due to the fact of Its
having been a nonpartisan election. In the
next lines he alleges that the republican
slump muBt be attributed to the defection
of protfrensive republican voters In the
rural districts. Having delivered himself
In statesmanlike fashion of these divergent
pronunclamentoes, It occurred to htm that
he had forgotten to make obeisance and
pay homage to the great letter-writin- g

trinity at the head of the democratic ship
of state, Byrnes, Guenther and Matthews.
And fu, without regard to former assign-
ment of causes and with a suavity that
would have put some of the Immortals to
flight and to shame, he valaama profoundly
and ascribes to that great triumvirate all
the credit and glory achieved by the demo-
crats. Individually and collectively, and
pronounces their work to be but little
shgrt of the miraculous. Cheerful con-

sistency, isn't It?

AN ESKIMO LOVE SONG.

Boston Globe.
Acioss the leads and o'er the flues,

I ve sped, my love, to thee;
The ptarmigan and elder-duc- k

Luuid not keep up with me.
I ran, I sledged. I rowed, I swam,

Through winds that froxe my ilds,
Acios the young and ancient ice,

un hoof and keel and skids.
Upon the Great Big Nail

1 hung the rtiara anu Stripes,
And carved "U. S.," in snow.

And put (he facts In pipes.

For I've been to the pole with Dr. Cook,
And I've been to the pole with Peary.

Come out to your own
While the midnight sun is cheery!

I've brought you a cake of soap,
A parlor match and pin.

Tomaio can and ring of brass.
And half a walrus fin.

I rant. I long. I crave, I yearn
To fretso my Hps to thine.

A Ml real our love In draughts frappuy
Of ruby artlc wine.

Behid thine igloo door
I bland with frozen leet.
Come out, and hold my hand.
And warm my tinkers, sweet!

For I've been to the pole with Peary-Coo- k

And lived on rope and rubber.
Sweet, let me in, and 111 write a book,

And you'll never want for blubber.
'

Thy moaa fat lamp Is out, '
But I am all aflame;

To berg and floe and lead and drift
And sky, I call lliy lame.

Reporters now aie at my heels,
I fain would ci awl Inside.

And typewrite all the nous I made
I'pon a walrus hide.

I'm hired to lecture. love
No matter what the com,

And star In vaudeville, dear,
below the line of frost.

For I've been to the pole with Peary "ook,
And lived on rope and rubber,

eiwaet. let m In. and I 11 wrlle a bonk,
And you'll never want for hlubher.
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SAID IN FUN.

'Father." nal.1 llttio Itollo. "what Is an
entente cordlale?"

As a rule, my non, It in what exists
when two powers are ble enoutch to Inspire
a wholesome respect fur each other.
Washington Star.

"CaHlitt said he was aolng to the front
In the way of making a fortune."

'How did he do It?"
'He backed a show and then he faced

disaster." Baltimore American.
8loux Chief Why didn't you torture the

bald head ?
Piute Chief What was the use? He had

been married for twenty years. Buffalo
Kx press.

Blobba There are lots of undeveloped
fields for making money.

Mobhs isame one; Just one.
Blobhs Well, for instance, what's the
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Fifty Years the StanrJard.
Makes finest cake and
pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
delicious griddle

and

Ingredients) found in the
low-price- d baking pow-
ders are deleterious. Tho
active principle Is a min-
eral acid derived from sul-
phuric acid, oil of vitrioL

So this
a a

cut

up I
MOW;

me
you
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No Lime

a barber shop and
employing only mute Phila-
delphia Record.

"The language spoken in America Is not
very pictureaiitie nor melodious,", said the

from abroad.'
"That remark shows what

you foreigners are," replied the
cltixen. "It is evident that

have never ctudlerl the names, of our
cars or apartment

tred hot) ron't try any evasion
me, sir. T

Huh M dear, shiise!
if 1 ansh'er your you will
my aiiMh'er. Boston Transcript.

Paeon Is your boy In
Egbert Yes.
Bacon What osltlon Is he flttlngr him-

self for In life?
Kgbert I'm not quite sure whether It's

ihlrd base or left field. Tonkers Statesman.

Men's Fine
Overcoats

display of men's and young men's overcoats
for fall and winter far surpass any effort pre-
viously made, and the styles are without question the '

most beautiful and the most handsomely tailored
the market.

individuality of style is the chief character-
istic to he noticed in these garments. They are su-

perior to many of the so-call- custom-mad- e

garments, and we can fit men of all proportions.

patterns are genteel and are suitable for all
occasions. men of plain taste and the most fas-

tidious an extensive selection in our

No better garments are by any clothing
in America. .

'BrQvning,King & Cq

bti

casual

cakes-pal- atable

wholesome.

Phosphates

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND HATS,

FIFTEENTH and DOUGLAS STREETS,
OMAHA.

R. S. WILCOX, Manager.

Pay
'When Most

CoMwesSaenfi

piircitase all yoar
CSirislmas Jewels now

cf It I Christmas only about six weska away. Remember those
bopping crowds last year? Btmimbir when yon had to take the

ring, the LAST silver remember when watco and
assortments bad dwindled down beoauae ycu DELATED

yoar of glftsT

DIFFEREHT year, MOW!
shown more appealing, prettier
jewelry, silver novelties, glass,

NOW.

Don't bring tbe question of money
you make your selections that
that you pay small, rradaated,
lengthy period, of time that will

xi

matter with starting
deaf barbers?

visitor
superficial

observers
patriotic you

sleep-
ing houses." Washing-
ton jstar.

Wlfey
with

(maudlnly) wha's
otifVun, q,ue'un

college?

Our
this

in

The

Our
The

will find stock.

sold
house

Think

LAST novelty!
diamond

purchases

rlgbt

Shop KEBEI I've never yet
or a oloser priced line of gold
watches, diamonds, etc., than

am FEME CTT, Y willing that
you take your gifts MOW, and
easuy-met-wlt- n amounts In a

arrange with we PITATELT.
Tbia la a reasonable, logical plan, Isn't It? Ton will have to purobase

those rifts SOMSWHEF.ZI soon you may bave LESS money TIES
than MOW. With me you cboose tbe foods MOW and PAT only aa
yon earn when most COMTEHIEMT.

My plan is an honorable one,
as hundreds will attest

Maodelber
1522 Farnam St.


